HDARC Minutes from on-air meeting

3/21/2020

President David Ham N6SIK opened the net at 10:00 AM on the club repeater, W5ASM on 442.750+ (Pl
162.2Hz).
Roll call of officers and members (on separate file 20200321_HDARC_Net_Roster)
KE5TOB needs a copy of the minutes/roster by email. N2GJ responded “Wilco.”
N2GJ suggested outreach to Caravan club (for 2m, 440 and Echolink) for net.
N5YYF recounted a time when the club had a regular net for newcomers.
K6LIE mentioned that our 2m repeater in storage has IRLP and Echolink capability but no site. We also
had a net on Jerry’s 220 club repeater, 224.480 MHz PL 100.0 Hz IRLP Node 3285. He also recalled that
the club used to offer a one-to-one “service” matching up seasoned hams and newly licensed amateurs.
There was a discussion about preferable sites.
NY5L added that he gets an audiologist for the Duke City Hamfest because some hams with hearing
deficiencies have trouble with HF.
WA5YUL Question: looking at 5 different logbook programs, looking for suggestions, also has an ID-51
programming cable to loan.
Suggestion to have a weekly net (exception of 3rd Saturday).
The net was closed at 11:04 MDT.

Respectfully Submitted
Gerry Jurrens N2GJ
N2GJ@arrl.net
(609) 937-2315

Club meeting net check-ins 3/21/2020
Roll call of officers and board members
N6SIK David
AG5UY Ken
N2GJ Gerry
W5IV Bob ----3
Board Members
KE5TOB Bill (Chairman)
N5UJC Bill
N5YYF Bob
KF5ROL John --KI5GOL Art
4
Members
A-G
KI5FGI Jacob
N0JDG “Can’t make it because of work. Net is a great idea.”
2
H-R
K1IHY Susan “calling from quarantine”
N0JDG Jacob “love that we’re doing this over the net. Be safe”
NY5L Larry “everybody stay safe and don’t gobble up all the TP!”
KS6EZ John “I miss the donuts!”
K6LIE Jerry “Starting a new tradition! Thank you, Tanda for volunteering to lead Explora events.”
N7ILO Joseph
KW5OLF Justin “In my bedroom with my coffee!” (was in Extra class with David!)
KC2LM Ed “No traffic”
W4RCN Terry “Royal Canadian Navy! Just got a new coffee pot for the club!”
NM5LS Larry “Hello to everyone, glad to have an opportunity to speak to other people here.”
KD5H Roy “Working on a water pump here.”
K5LSZ Jeff “Nice talking to other people.”
N0LVA Dave “I’ve got 2 dual-band radios on the desk and couldn’t find this frequency so came out to the
truck!”
K8TE Bill “Busy here in the shack on the VA QSO Party, chasing POTA, SOTA and Counties. Remain well!”
KB7PVU Frank “I was on the phone with a friend from FL.”
NM5K Steve “I have a programming cable I can loan you.”
KC5GPX Debbie “I’ve been listening the whole time.
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S-Z
KG5VOY Jim “Congrats on becoming president”
KC6UQT Craig “Question: will club meetings return to the police department.”
N5TMH Tanda (responded to call to help coordinate Explora program) “With the dog in the shop!”
WA5YUL Yul “First time on a net; my belly button is puckering back & forth!”
K0WBG Mathias “I’m using my handheld.” – “I will reach out to the BOD of Caravan Club.”
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